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8AVEI) HIS POSITION.When 

in Bed
-»

Your DoctorI :l The Face 
Behind the Mask.

QUICK WIT LANDED HIM SAFELY OUT 
OF A TIGHT place

<

ridPut some Vapo-Creeoleoe 
in the vaporiser, light the 
lamp and place it near the 
head of the bed. Then all 
the thne the baby sleeps it 
will breathe-in the healing, 

.soothing vapor. The Tiard, tight 
cough loosens; the lever gradually 
goes down, the breathing becomes 
natural, and pneumonia is avoided. 

L. . Every part of the throat and bron
ches tubas an inrH1 by the

■pirn of ven;mnre. w-rcer aao and cos»h» of children
terrible than bt* own, bSgaa to kin- nwhing eqoali Vapo-CreeolmA 9
■ within her. and kheeling dowpi 
before the ghastly thing, she Iroat*- 
#d a wish—a prayer—to the at en* 
mg Jehovah, ao unutterably horrible* 

her husband had to fly 
the room.

HHa» for years been telling you to discontinue the use of 
nerve disturbing and aivi t .-rated teas of J tpan.

• Clerk Worked Ip •• Knew—
Gladly Aeeepted by HUTUI Wi

ipleyer. la Wkeaa Me 
laelvlllty.

IMw %mm“It’s mighty bard for a clerk to be 
snare and polite all the time." said a 
department manager In «me of the big 
«tore* "A clerk I» like any oilier bn- 
jian being, subject to bead.- lies and 
Indigestion and fits of Irritability, and 
occasionally be will be a little gruff 
without Intending It When I was 
younger, a few thoughtless words once 
came near losing me s good Job. and 
the way I escaped L. ug Bred was 
rather amusing. It happened like this:

“I had charge of the, men’s furnish
ings counter In a large clothing shore, 
end the pay being IItit rate and chance 
of promotion excellent I was naturally 
anxious to bold on to the job. One 
morning, however, t was feeling all 
ont of sorts and was Just developing 
an ugly headache, when a man came In 
and asked to see some cravata'

“I could tell from bis general appear
ance be was from the north, and be 
had a curt, semlsnperclllous manner 
that Irritated me Immediately. If I 

been feeling well. I would have 
kept my temper, lint my bead was 

■ throbbing, nijd when he pawed over 
the stock, finding fault with everything 
n’:id sneering at "my statements 
quality I began to get crusty'.

"finally I couldn’t stand It any Ion- 
’If you really want a acarf,’ I

II H 1
f

A ROMANCE.

1*1Some misty idem that such was the 
rase had been struggling through Sir , X ‘

V—Cemrimm to —M W énç*m% nwjwbef.
„ A Vapo-Cresoleoeowfit, laclwtine the Vaporiser mod 

Lamp, which should \— s Mto, and a bottle oi 
CewolfF. eoaptaf, Si.po; extn*x—H*»ot 
kner)cwfus «nd »ocemv IUustraicd booklet e-■*’"-* "izrxxsxizTZZsz

Recommended and sold by C. B. 
Gann * Co., Central Drag Store, Chat-

11 or man» slow mind, enformed and 
without shape, ever slace he had 
the trio: therefore he was not aston
ished when he heard the fart 
nouneed Only In one thing he was 
a little disappointed

"Then Hubert Is really a boyr' he 
said. haV-dejeetedly.

"Certainly be is. What did you 
take him to be?"

"Why. I thought—that Is. do not 
know." said Sir Norman, quite 
blushing at being guilty of so much 
romance, ’ but that he was a Woman 
In disguise. You see he is so hand
some. and looks so much like Leo- 
line, that I could not help thinking 
so.” y•■», ’ w

"He is LeoHue’s twin brother— 
that accounts for it. When does she 
become your wile?"

"This very morninr, God willing,” 
id Sir lforman. fervently.

And may her life and 
What he-

His babyshlpI Ceylon Green Tta is p it, healthful and delidous 
displace Japan tea just as "SALAD A" Black Tea ij dis
placing all other Black Teas.

It will
that ee | ■■
with curdling Mood fro 
That dreadful prayer was heard— 
that wish fulfilled in 
before I looked on the light of day 
that frantic woman had repented of 
the awful deed she had done. Be

came too late; the sin of

4-esd bis wbote Utile 1st body wOl 
shise wttii health sad * “
after bu lab with lb.- . but long

ha

Baby’s Own 
Soap.

In evaporating apples It U calculated 
that one barrel at green apples will 
produce about 13 pounds of evaporated 
tarif, end that one pound of these la 
equal to a half pock of the fruit before 
it is pared or sliced.

Fought For Mis Life.
"My father and sister both died of 

Consumption," write< J. T. Weather- 
wax, of Wyandotte, Mich., "and I was 
saved from the same frightful fate 
only by Or. King’s New Discovery. An 
attack of Pneumonia left an obstinate 
cough and very severe lung trouble, 
which an excellent doctor could not 
help, but a few months’ use of this 
wonderful medicine made me as well 
as ever and I gained much in weight." 
Infallible for Coughs, Colds and all 
Throat and Lung trouble. Trial bot
tles free. Guaranteed 
and 91 at A. I. McCall & Co.’s Drug 
Store.

™22 TRIPLE HEATERpan tanne
the father was visited pn the child, 
and on the mother, too, for the mo
ment her eyes fell upon me si e bo- 

raving maniac, and died be
fore the first day of my life had end-

\
ciii.tr withThi**»P IS 

vgr-ib* fsu. bas ■ f«mt bW ea- 
esrntr frigresre. »»'1 *» 
edass etrsery aH loilrt sssp.

Pfndkaiy a Saaal Furnace<came a
I . At

as much space as oowe-l. * .I had' "Nurse and physician fled st the 
sight of roe: but my father, 
thrilling with horror, bore the shock,- 
and bowed to the retributive justice 
of the angry Deity she had Invoked. 
His whole life, 
changed from that hour; and, kneel
ing beside my dead mother, as he 
afterwards told me, he vowed before 
high heaven to cherish and love me, 

as though 1 had not been the 
The physi-

Dired or Indirect Draft.
though- UBEtT TOILET S3ÀP CO., Mfn. Fire travels three times the 

length of stove before entering 
smoke pipe. Cold sir is drawn
from floorer outside, then heated 
and carried to epper or adjoining

Of two hot air

MONTREAL.j as to
his whole nature."Amen!

yours be long and happy. 
comes of the rest?"

"Since Huliert is her brother, he 
shall come with us, if he wifi As’ 
for the Other, ah. alas. Is dead."

"Dead!” cried la Basque.
When? She was «ivlhg^to-night!” 

"True, she died of a ■Wound.”
"A wotted’ Surely notxgfven T>T

the dwarf’s Thand?”
••No. no: it was quite accidental. 

Dut since you know so much of thegi 
dwarf, perhaps you algo know he is 
now the king’s prlstmwr"’’

•T did not know It; but 8 aurwU*d

T rooms by

Don’t Make 
A Mistake

grr.
raid, ’you’ll find -plenty bore that. 1 
dare «ay, are as good as anything 
von’ve been accustomed to wear.’ Just 
then I happened to look up and caught 
sight of a iloorwalker standing In a 
rear aisle nml making frantic gestures 
to me with bis bands.
"‘if you’ll wait a moment’ 1 said to 

wondering what the 
Til see If I can find

(spes. 
_ Fire

f
■ %» heavy as in a far. 

nice thus preventing its burning 
out.

The most powerful heater 
madaAF’Caaada aed the great
est fuel saver. Especially adapt, 
ed for school house healing.

a e
even
ghastly creature I was. 
cian he bound by A terrible oath to 
silence; the nurse he forced back, and 
in spite of her disgust and abhorrence 
compelled her to nurse and care'♦or 

The dead was buried .out of 
sighb: and we ha#i rooms in a distant 
part of the house; which no one ever 
entered but my father and the nurse.
Though set apart from my b.rth as 

1 something accursed, I had the intel
lect and capacity of—yes, far great
er Intellect and capacity than most
children; and, as years passed by. Dear Sirs, — I was for seven years 
iny father, true to his vpw. became a sufferer from Bronchial trouble, and 
hints -If my tutor and cmnpenlon. lie would be so hoarse ât times that I 
did not love me—that was an uft#*- ’could scarcely speak above a whisper, 
impossibility; but time so blunts the I got no relief from anything till I 
edge of all things, that even the tried yoor MINARD’S HONEY BAL- 
nurse became reconciled to jne. and SAM. Two bottles gave relief and six 
my father could scarcely do less than bottles made a complete cure. I 
a stranger. So I was cared «or. and would heartily recommend it to any 
Instructed; and. knowing not whut a one suffering from throat or lung 
monstrosity I was. I loved them both trouble. 
ardently, and Hied on, happily 
enough. In my splendid prison for my 
first ten leurs in thjs world

•V*“How?
>• e bottles 60c.

i VYOU V\ ILL * «

\ ** Z-If looking for a brthdey, wedding or 
XmM prre-nt, purchase before Seem* 
the tJxe ee M wk of fancy ernna
g.jodn, st Metonaell * 4‘sr k St,, Best. 
A targe variety to choose from et 
price* that w.U flesee you- We have 
the ! argent wiaooor display of fancy 
china in th* city. Gall and are it.

Only a handful of books attain to a 
fifth edition in any one year. Yet the 
B itiah Bible Society-prints five tons 
of Bibles every day. Even for pur
poses of numerical comparison, the 
word of God is yet supreme.

me
iA perfect Ventilator.

W« retain Hr over night
ccio »'■the cmtpmer. 

dicfceitA'vo* up.
Iimctbln* else at the other side.’ With 
tît.-tt I hurried over to where the floor- 
wnlker was standing. ’What'a the mat
ter r l asked In a low tone.

•• -Great Scott man.’ be whispered.
" •Iiat’a the bbsaT

"The store, as I should have explain- 
ed. was the southern brunch of a New 
York establishment and during the 
time I bad been there the head of the 
firm had never before paid It a visit In 
person. Consequently I didn’t know , x
him by sight and my blood ran cold • » 
when I realized how hopelessly I had 
rammed my foot Into It During the 
next Bve seconds I did some quick 
thinking, and among other things that 
came crowding Into my mind was the 
fact that the boss bad been married on
ly a short time before; Thgt gave me 
an Idea.

“ 'I'm going back.’ I whispered to the 
floorwalker, ’and la a minute or two 
yon send one of the boys to ipe with j 
piece of folded letter paper.’

“ ’What are you up toY be asked.
" ‘Never mind.' said L Ton do ex

actly ai I say.
the paper and walk off. I berried back 
to the counter and found my mao look
ing black as thunder. ’Sorry.’ I said, 
still as gruff as ever, ’but that's alt we 
hare. If nothing lo It suits you. you'll 
have to go elsewhere.’

“ ’Very well, be replied sarcastically, 
give you a small piece

'

4
Pamphlet free from our local agent or our nearest house. X- <

I - the ntcuirr fw co.as much when I discovered Aha t you 
and Count VEstrange, followed by 
such a body of. men, visited the' rum. 
Well, his career has been long and 
dark enough, and even the plague 
seemed to s|«re him for the execu
tioner. And so the poor ifiÿti&Mi 
Is deed. Well, her sister wilLi 
long survive her." ’

"Good hen;ens, madame,” erltd Sir 
Norman aghast. "You do not mean 
to say that la-oline is going to die?”

"Oh, no! I hope 1-eoltne has a 
long and happy life before her. But 
the wretcheA guilty sister I mean is 
myself; for I, too. Sir .Norman, am 
her sister.”

At this new disclosure, Sir Nor
man stood perfectly petrified; end l.a 
Masque, looking down st the dread
ful place at her fret, went rapidly
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We * :i hive,, s 1W, ISr. and 25c.
counter.

New g «la, latest de-igos and rery 
pretty.

ccri
not

WE SELL 
IMn-r sets, $»’. 50. »7 pieces. 
T-a sets, $3 00, 44 pieces, 
t hamber ai-t«. 91 *> each. Your Furnace” T1J. F. VAN HI SHIRK. -ri
Oar gr x-rry stock is now oomplsts. 
Oar price*, why I they can't be best, 
R,«»trd coffee, ia berry, or grourvl. 
Onty iighi»eo cents per lb.

Fred eric tcm„

J
kT represents either comfort or discomfort 

—economy or big- expense—peace or 
worry—for nearly eight months of 

every year.
I <T>"Then cam# a chgt'lb*:

it .briniiu- clear that I
ray nurse

a hrtrror of being old and 
living .in an oM faahiomed neighbor
hood where we woe Id be referred to 
sa "Uncle Billy."

We ha«bail, end
t quit «try solitary life, and see 

the sort world I Ii-*d In. 80 say
lather, soiling aii this, sat down lo 
tlie twilight one night be-Ida me. 
and told me the story of my own 
hldevuanese. T was hot a child then, 
and It is many and many years ago. 
but this gray summer morning 1 led
what I le t then, as vividly u* 1 did from dell aches or soute 
at the t une I had not learned the book. To 
great lesson of life than—endurante.
I have scarcely learned it yet. or 1 
should bear life’s burden longer; but 
that firs*, night e doipair has dark
ened my Whole aftetrUfe. For weeks 
1 Would not listen to tax father's 
proposal to hide whàt would send all 
the world from me In loathing be
hind a mask, bet I came to my sén

at last, and from that day to 
the present—more da)a than either 
you or I would cars to count—It has 
not been one hour altogether off my 
fare.

"I was Abe wonder aad talk itif 
Paris when I did appear. nndHiSw* 
of the surmises were wild and wide 
of the mark—home even going no far 
as to say it «-«■ all owing to my 
wonderful unheard-of beauty that I 
was thus mysteriously ruu.ruu.-a ... 
view. I hail a soft voice and a tol
erable shape; and upon this, I pre
sume, they founded the afllrination.
Hut my father and I kept our own 
roanrel. and let them say what they 
liked. I had never been named, as 
other chlldrea are; but they called 
me 1* Masque now. I had masters 
and professors w ithout end, and 
studied astronomy and «urology, I 
and the mystic lore of the old Kgyp- < 
liana, and became noted as a pro- , 
dlgy and a wonder and a miracle of 4 
learning, far and

"The arts used to discover the 4 
mystery and make m#‘ unmask were 
Innumerable and almost incredible; 
but I balded them all, and began, af
ter a time, rather to enjoy 1 he 
sm«ion I created than otherwise

So bo OMtlaast

Park and B.ona, hr. per can- » 
Pickle*, 10c, per byttlo.
F«s, Sr. par lb
Ginger soaps. Sc. per lb.
New Prwnee. 10c per lb 
New selected Buena, Carrant*. 

Prone*, Figs sod Apricot», sugar curd 
;«d Shoolder, U 1-lc per lb hems 

■nd bseen, beet corn cored.
Jcsve Jietr order with end we 

-will give tt oar prompt ettestim.

r.'. !
1 1

Why not choose oar leteet warm air V

Shudde s At Hi# Past.
"1 re all now with horror," as ye Mail 

Carrier Barnett Ifann, of Levsnns, O., 
"my three years of suffering from Kid
ney trouble. I was hardly «Tver tree 

pains in my 
il sacks made

i-

“THE 0XF0D1 
400 SERIES”

It should be 
I truth. We 
re had the 
ave Is-en the 
o4r lives ’*

so;
bear f

if me
Let him Just band mebaneI -»

Wk
stoop or lift

I felt tired, won out, end“•’Ai

1 piste eat la

me groan.i until this 
Ive, end no 
were not my 
rayed her to 
ong I have 

for she le 
when

"She
night.

*about ready to give np, when I began 
to use Electric B tiers, bet six bottles 
completely eared me and madame feel

Then we guarantee youT,

John McConnell < ghastly
forgive

like a new man." They're unriralled 
to regulste Stomach, Liver, KidÜT» 
and Bowel*. Perfect satisfaction 
guaranteed by A. I. McCall A Oo. Only 
50 coats./

Greeter power from ism tael, aad better 
results in producing ee even temperature, 
with e splendid simplicity in their

These are" the strong points

y’e sake

-•M -■

of w ■Phone 190 , Put It* bit gentle 
shall I u•end now let 

of leformsttoo. I —
"At that moment a hey Landed 

the paper. I tore It open, pretended to 
read a note, slapped my leg Joyfully 
and proceeded to do a dopblq shuffle no 
the floor. The stranger glared at 
am element. "What the deuce la the 
matter wltb yoaf be growled. 'Are 
you craay or Just drunk T N™

“ 'Neither? I cried. T am simply re
lieved. Inexpressively relieved and re
joiced! Tea must pardon this Idiotic 
exhibition, my dear sir,' 1 went on ear- 
neatly, ‘and I hope yee win alno par-

of eepsrtority we
For year own comfort end 

inspsrt them st our nearest sgocts. à

oi ’M • voles Jarred 
I heart: ‘end, 
echo, he hur-

The
■ri r_ ^“WUl you here plenty of fresh frait 

■t that farm where M go,
“Tea : Art bar afys he wtil 

bg basketful every 'eight."

oa Sir Aticar
bring ato get 

riedlymm In Using 
Baking- 
Powder

- ■ SisZ
“OXFORD 400 SCRIES."SOLD BY

Geo. Stephens & Co.is?”May I in Chatham1 an Kingsley, 
ancient title 
rads, and in 
est blood of

“It
*9before

pales.
•• w

Tits Gu’fisy Fsundry Ca, Limited. Terpnto, Winnipeg, Vancouver.
* '■This DtfiatTP la ee mry box of th

Laxative Bromo-QuiaincFrance.
1, end of•«- « r~ta I*T U«rf»hehot the pnraat

Geo. Stephens 
& Co.

oved her for 
Id have wed- 
ha child of » 
to hear this, 
r. than, bora

thrill « 
herself 
drd he 
beggar,

I "Where Christ brings hie cross he 
brings his presence; end where he is 

are deeolatet"

\ '
Ifltot that this *r.It la a well ki don my grons rudeness to yee a

H ment ago. I was beside myself with 
anxiety and didn't know what I waa 
doing. The fact In’ 1 said, with the

*
.= ~Mjt of astito Marquis de 

ins’s mother
"Her

Montmi
✓beat Imitation of dHBdeoce I could

Baking
Powder
Containing
Alum

Williams
Pianos

m noter up. The fact ie, we have Just 
had a new arrival ont at my bona* 
It's a*"boy. sir, and everything's all 
right And really 1 hope yon will ore*» 
look’-*

" "Don't say a word.' he Interrupted, 
cordially grasping by band. T appreci
ate yoor feeling* and your apology la 
anipl* Here's my card.’

“80 that was the way I got out of It," 
added the department manager, grin
ning, “hot It was a does shave, espe
cially In view of the fact that 1 waa 
and am a ease hardened old bachelor, 
with a special aversion to Infant* Th# 
boss was rery kind and cordial, and 
whenever be cam# to town afterward 
be never failed to ask bow the youn- 
•ter was getting on. He doesn't know 
any better to this day."

1 ■hadend >11 four might 
it; but It is 
it now My 
blood in her 
for ah# was 
ighter, torn 
rted by force.

father, not- 
1, rank and 
for ehe was

they
bare are the only firm in Chatham 

who hanale 
Ranges. These Ranges are 
being used very extensively 
and are giving perfect satis
faction in every particular. 
Every range they sell is fully 
warranted. They also carry 
a complete line qf Cooking 
and Heating Stoves* the most 
complete assortment in Chat
ham, and their prices are right 
—For Stove Furniture of any 
kind they have the best value 
in the West.

too
mother 
veins. 1
but a 
from b< 
Neither

the Souvenir T

1 x.
►

\« r«Le say that we 
with * Par* WhoIsa
*rthJ!r*diajLraSat.aa*

higher than le '

mT!*' I 1

Are receiving more fav-v 
ocab’e comments to-day 
from an artistic stand
point than all other Can- 
adim mikes combined

ssC (
■like

4 4e ehe refused 
ones*, o.lerwd 
youthful and 

clung, with 
r fisher-lover.

1herself Mlnerd's Uniment Gares Diphtheria. 5ah a
1the her In

ardent
• i THE G1BL TO WED.

Here’s to the gay and witty girl;
** The girt who Ie fall of- fan ; | < 

oks no oppo- Whose ey.i are a* bright as a shaft
thought of of light,
owned that And whose smile ie s ray of the
the Marquis sun.

th hau-d end She doesn't care for the rip and tear, 
HI#., and vow- In the daily round of lim
inal htr hour- And though she’s great you’d hesitate 

geole be kept. The To make tUe girl yoor wife.

young 1 ”d °"T “TT"’ Here’s to the staid and solemn girl
in* at or without n Whn at you will often frown ;
head, a _ trunk told no Whose words are ao wise that they
teles. reuse surprise,

"Of course, for awhile, ehe was And make jrro feel tike a clown, 
distracted and so on; but when the Her heart ie tin* hot it ma ken you 
first shock of her grief Was over, uiy bin*
father carried her off, end forcibly And oftentimes afraid ; 
made her his wife. Fierce hatred, I On eaane Usui lock you might getnteck 
told yon. wee mingled with hie fierce And wed th!* mournful maid, 
love, ondbefure the honeymoon w.a to ,h u a„| dainty girl *
over It began to break ouU One W;th mlDorr „
night, in a lit of Jealoue £>*“<""• «Ber way isn't t»ud, but she geti the 
which he waa eiklkted, he led her rrowd
Into e room she had never before x< ehe trips down the street, 
been permitted to enuv^ebowed her BiArF eich sing with joyful ring 
e grinning human skull. Sort told her her with lustrous eyes;
It was her lover'»! In hi* crua^JV»-., .«at merry now if aim knew how « 
ultatlon. he con’vesed a*. bj‘wrl8 T-> mxkn gomi pumpkin pie* 
had caused him tq fie -fcqrdiFWf Sla —James L- Limbert, Jr., in 1 

severed from the Tp;d phle Prm*
I-, -e to punish!

> it.nste refusai to !«;■

1Prisa Me «
f■ 1

The I 
fierce I 
eltloa

4

* Central c. h. ounn
A Co.

VeGli&lleHga ComparisonI: ►
►

<

i Drug 
; Store

that w 
In his J 
loved h

» *'-LrBy our easy payment plan 
1 every family in'Tnoderate 
" circumeun;es can own a 
! fine piano. We ad low a 
1 liberal price for old instru- 
! ments In exchange, and de- 
‘ liver the piano in ycur 

hojae fiee of expense. 
You can deal with us at a 

’ distant point the same as 
in Toronto

»4 £Bestea’s Slave Market.
In the old colonial days Boston had 

an “Intelligence otflee." which waa also 
a ala re market, aa appears from a no
tice published In February, 1770: “Tba 
Intelligence olflce opposite the Golden 
Ball, lately kept by Benjamla Leigh. Is 
now kept by Grant Webster. There 
Is to be sold at said office West India 
and New England rum. wines of sev
eral aorta, male and female negroes, 
several secondhand chairs,” etc.

t
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L ?—— »
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•f •

M W» hte.r h

Geo. Stephens 
& Co.

t
xOte at* Ste 

Swetetei
I Tee Less Ie Well.

"I disown youT cried the angry par 
enL “1 shall cut yon off with a shil
ling!"

“Ye* air," replied the erring son. 
“And might I have the shilling now?" 
—Stray Stories.

IStagier Calais* a» Bit fall laferatetlea vf.( k

«
NEW. PURE

IheB.S.lifcmiSonsCo. >KettleLdfti > *Phils del- • LIMITED.

TONOB 8T .TORONTO 143

The life of ma» upon this fair earth WWW
in m«de up for thh most part of lit- 
tie juin* and 1 tile pleasures. The 
grait wceder-tlawara hfinta bat «*<•■*1 
in B lifetime.—LorrfeiWtw.

I■

brmapüH
•lay. for her .1
him.

"Ceeto title tune he had 
ami passive, l-eur.ng her fate with a 
sort bt dumb nsi le nation; but now a

ÏFrom the root of th# pretty flower 
known as white bryony can be made a 
decoction wbleh acts with magical ef- 

1 ’ I feet In curing bruises "of all deacrlp-
Mlnard’a Uniment la need by Fhyek- j lions It is «ehl to be peculiarly elfl- 
aw* 1 ' jg id A tt DiftlehSI «cloua la heel ns a blackened «y*

%0 Subscribe Now.v«iwr*3At the Ferk Paskiag Hi

P. Chaplin fScJSSi
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